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Syracuse Favored by Points
Botula, Shopa, Caye
Slated for 2nd Unit
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ably swung are key rote in their favor.
Realizing the importance of the contest to both clubs

Engle elected to stay with his usual front-line unit with pos-
sibly one exception—that being at left guard where Captain
Joe Sabol is the first choice.

However, Sabol is still recup-
erating from the effects of his gest offensive threats last season.
recent attack of the flu, which They have been replaced by Dan
forced him to spend two days in Fogarty, who also is the Orange's!
the University Infirmary. He is number two quarterback, and,
listed as a tentative starter but sophomore Tommy Stephens.
his condition at kickoff time Eagle isn't letting the fact
will be the determining factor. that the Lions are the underdog °

Should he lie unable to start. bother him. "We've been the Pill
Engle said he would go with underdog before." he said, al-
.sophomore Earl Koh!haws at the though he admitted that play-
opening post with Skip Stellfox ing at Syracuse was a slight '—

and Sabol sharing the alternate disadvantage. "Witt don't like to
unit duties. play on that field." he corn- I •

Engle did, however, make a few menloi •tan s Men Dow /Down Lions,changes
•

changes in his alternate unit line-i But, the Lions will be there
up—the three changes coming in come 1:30- and there will be an
the backfield. There. Engle will Eastern-wide TV audience watch-'• •

go with sophomore Pat Botula at mg as they try to get back onWleft halfback in place of the vet- the winning road. Ln IndLe IM League Crowneran Bruce Gilmore, Pete Shopa The probable starting lineups: ; •

.
• i

at fullback in place of Maurice pExpi STATE SYRAITSE i A 45-vard touchdown passSchleicher and Ed d i e Caye at wait..., LE A lois/
&rid from Bob Hess to Ed Spragueright halfback in place of Fran s."';2l,''.,"r Komi... LZ "rk ' - -

Penton.... IWO., age r 13.-"7,1) ,With just 28 seconds left in
The Cars switch was made in Smithnil: H,....7•the game gave Stan's Men of~1 HT Luria no;an attempt to find a consistent • l'., Hy RE I.....Nittany 42 both a 7-6 win over

combination to overcome the darts tiit Zit)!menusn
1..1tH stepheits their chief rivals, the Fortin-Lion jinx of a second-half 1:18.,":..„1,ir HIM

Stephen.
"g" tv skv Lions, ancL the champion-slump. Engle said that inconsis- rap 1,, ra FR (SoffI n ..

lency was a big factor in pea- ship of their independent intra-
milting the late-game slumps so • mural football league.
evident in all four Lion encoun- Outplayed throughout the game.
tern.

,LaX Scrimmage Stan's Men were scored upon for
Caye, who started against Van-- ii .the first time since the beginning

derbilt in place of the sick Andy,set
Moconvi, got the nod over Pao-„'et tor Today .of the season when, early in the

second half, Sandy Padwe of the
lone. Paolone has been bothered With the conclusion of the fifth Lions intercepted on the Men's
with an ankle injury which he 'andfinal wcek of fall drills, Coach'lO yard line to set up the TD
injured against, William & Mary i Ernie Baer will put his 1957:play. Lion's quarterback Burt
and reinjured against Vanderbilt:edition of the Penn State lacrosse:Margasak rifled a quick one to
Its strength i. a big question at'team on display at 2 p.m. today Mike Lucas in the end zone.
the moment. Paolone will see ac-;on the Nittany Dorm Recreation' Bill Graham's kick for the extra
ton. however. Field. point was wide, but insurance

Looking at the game. Engle said) The annual Blue-White scrim-,seemed unnecessary as play shut-
of Syracuse: "They have a real;mage will include two balanced tied erratically back and forth
good football team ...they're bigiteams of veterans, new varsity.from one end of the field to the
and strong and reprPscntative ofisophomores and freshmen. Head-,other without either team serious-
past Syracuse teams,” ing the list of veterans will be ly threatening, and with time

He said he thought the Orange;All-Arnerioan attac k m a n Bill running out.
had a stronger line than last yearilless. The left-handed scoring ace) However, it was the short
but not as good a backfield-This.lbroke the existing Lion scoring) spot passes from the Men's Bob 1 —Daily Collegian photo by Bob Thompson
chiefly because of the loss of all-lrecord two years ago with 41 goals, Hess to Sprague and Les Solo- • MAKE IT MIDDIE ... Don Brosky keeps his eye on the IM pig-America Jimmy Brown and his!and then broke his own record mon picking vital first downs, ' skin as he misses a field goal from 20 yards out. His Navy team-halfback counterpart Jim RidlonOast year with 49.

, that was the deciding factor of iby graduation. Brown and Ridlon, In the goal will be another, (Continued on page eight) mates didn't need it though, as they defeated Penn Haven, 12-0.
were definitely the Orange's big-• "v eter a n." Bert Houseworth.l
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Andy Moconyi
. . . completely 'recuperated

Babe Caprara
..

. fakes 'em out
Joe Sabol

.
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. the captain's -ailing
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Pigskin Coin Flips ...

Out On a Limb
Theic's going to be a shuffle in the old standings today. This'

just may be the week fflr the coaches to emerge from their medio-
crity•

Frank Patrick picks for the coaches today and needs wins by
Washington State. Texas. and alma mater Pitt if the Rec Hall Boys
are going to challenge high-fliers Vicious Vince Carocci and Lucky
Lou (Juggernaut) Prato.

Lou feels Arkansas and California will win—the others don't.
Magnificent Matt Mathews received messages from Sputnik that
told him to pick Maryland over Tennessee. _ .

Indicated on Mati's sheet of choices were also those of Editor
Ed Dobbs. Editor Ed agrees with Patrick on Pitt and even goes so
tar as to predict a win for Michigan over Minnesota.

Only on the Duke-North Carolina State game is opinion evenly
divided. Patrick and Vince chose the Blue Devils. Lou and llatt
the Wolfpack. (Editor Ed, the Wolfpack).

The decision was unanimous in favor of wins for Texas A &

Auburn, Minnesota, Navy, Oregon State, UCLA, and tV,-t Virginia
Actually should any one of these teams lose, it won't hurt anyone's
standing, but it will hurt the percentages, and that's what we like.

Miss.-Ark.
Ore.-Cal
N.C.S.-Duke
Tenn.•Md.
ii.5.-Pitt
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Texas-Rice
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W&M-W.Va.
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IN UNBREAKABLE
PLASTIC!

Grooms your hair while it treats your
scalp. Controls loose dandruff. 1.00
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SHULTON New York • Toronto


